
 

The World Peace Prayer 
Lead me from death to life, from falsehood to truth. Lead 
me from despair to hope, from fear to trust. Lead me 
from hate to love, from war to peace. Let peace fill our 
hearts, our world, our universe. Amen. 
 
 

Bible verse and prayer for 2016 
"I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not 
be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern 
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and 
perfect." 

Romans 12:1-2  

Holy Trinity, Bickerstfaffe  
January 2016 
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Contact Details 
Website www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk.  Twitter  @HolyTrinityBick 

 

VICAR 

Reverend Captain Andrew Housley, CA      10 Church Lane, Aughton, Ormskirk L396SB.  
Tel: 01695 423204.  Mob: 07788 256 776, E-mail: andrew.housley67@gmail.com.  

 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER  

Reverend Martin Adams, The Vicarage Intake Lane, Bickerstaffe, Ormskirk L39 0HW. Tel: 
07939 396934. E-mail:  martin.p.adams@btopenworld.com. 

 

Requests for weddings and baptisms should in the first instance, be made to the Vicar 
at the end of the Family Service. Arrangements for funerals and interments may be 

made with the Vicar by telephone.  
 

CHURCH WARDENS 

Mrs Irene McCarthy.  Tel: 01695 421800, Mob: 07818 205 597.  
E-mail: irenebickerstaffe@hotmail.co.uk. 

Mr Jonathan Rawlinson. Tel: 01695 728799  E-mail: j.p.rawlinson@btinternet.com. 
 

CHURCH WARDEN EMERITUS   Mr Merrick Rimmer. Tel: 01695 727848. 
 

MAGAZINE & WEB  

Mrs Jo Housley (Magazine Editor) Tel: 01695 423204.   
E-mail: bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk. 
Mr Edward McCarthy (Webmaster) E-mail: westlancsedward@btinternet.com 
Mrs Hilary Rosbotham (Treasurer incl. Mag. Finance). Tel: 01695 723873. 
 

ORGANIST   Mrs Vera Gregson. 
 

PCC SECRETARY    Ms Anne Rosbotham-Williams. Telephone 01695 722034.  
 

READER EMERITUS 
Mr Colin Johnson. 
Mr Allan Powell. Telephone 01695 727169.  
 

SUNDAY CLUB   Mrs Ann Ashburner & Mr Jon Ashburner. Telephone 01695 721795.  

http://www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk/
mailto:andrew.housley67@gmail.com
http://btopenworld.com/
mailto:irenebickerstaffe@hotmail.co.uk
http://btinternet.com/
mailto:bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk
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Letter from Andrew Housley 
Dear Friends, 
 
Welcome to 2016! No doubt 2016 will present us with new challenges 
as well as new joys, just like previous years. During 2015, we voted in 
the general election and in 2014, we held our breath as Scotland voted 
in their referendum. Well this year, it is the turn of the U.S. as they go 
to the polls to vote for their new President. No doubt the world will take 
a very keen interest because the next president will also be highly 
influential upon world affairs. So what else is going on? Europe will 
continue to try to find a fair solution to the refugee crisis, and the war 
against the Islamic State will continue to cause anxiety and harm to both 
soldier and civilian. 
 
Back in the early seventeenth century, John Donne wrote ‘No man is an 
island’. Since then, the beautiful poem has been used to challenge the 
notion of self-sufficiency, and it reminds us that our actions influence 
others and that we are in turn, affected by other people’s actions. Our 
words and actions can bring joy and encouragement or sadness and 
discouragement. Parents will know that a facial expression is capable of 
either building up someone or putting them down. 
 
In our Bible reading for 2016, St Paul teaches the Corinthians how they 
should live their lives in the light of their salvation in Christ. Because we 
are human, we need to be constantly reminded that our behaviour 
needs to be challenged, as we grow to become more Christ-like as 
individuals and as the corporate body of the Church. When Paul wrote 
to the Corinthians, he was writing to an ethnically diverse church. 
Needless to say, the Corinthian church was not always the best example 
of how a church should be!  Paul therefore needed to write two letters 
to encourage them to love one another and to consider how they should 
live their lives in the light of their new faith. There are times when we 
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can all be Corinthian, but let us share with them in learning how to be 
more inclusive and respectful of those different to ourselves. 
 
As we look towards the newness of 2016, let us make it a joyful year, 
not just for ourselves, but for those with whom we share our life and 
world. Let us also pray for reconciliation and respect amongst all 
nations. 

Andrew 
 
 
Magazine Subscription 
We hope you enjoy reading this month’s magazine. If you would like to 
receive a copy on a regular basis, please contact the Church Office, 
telephone 01695 424457. The magazine is also published on our website 

www.aughtonstmichael.org.uk.  
 
 

Services in January 
 

 

 
St Michael,  

Aughton 
 

Holy Trinity, 
Bickerstaffe 

3rd January 
Epiphany 
White 
Isaiah 60.1-6;  
Ephesians 3.1-12;  
Matthew 2.1-12 
 

8:15am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10:30am Bill 
Matins 
10:30am  
Hall Service 
 
4:00pm Andrew 
Holy Communion 

10:45am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
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10th January 
Baptism of Christ 
White 
Isaiah 43.1-7;  
Acts 8.14-17;  
Luke 3.15-17,21-22  
 

 
8:15am Martin 
Holy Communion 
 
10:30am Martin 
Holy Communion 

 
10:45am Andrew 
Family Service 

17th January 
Epiphany 2 
White 
Isaiah 62.1-5;  
1 Corinthians 12.1-11;  
John 2.1-11  
 

8:15 Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10:30am Andrew 
Parade Service 
 
4:00pm Martin 
Holy Communion 

10:45am Mark 
Morning Praise 

24th January 
Epiphany 3 
White 
Nehemiah 8.1-3, 5-6, 
8- 
10;  
1 Corinthians 12.12-
31a;  
Luke 4.14-21  
 

8:15am Martin 
Holy Communion 
 
10:00am Andrew 
Baptism 

10:45am Martin 
Holy Communion 

31st January 
Epiphany 4 
White 
Jeremiah 1.4-10; 
1 Corinthians 13.1-13;  
Luke 4.21-30 

8:15 Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10:30am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
4:00pm Martin/Bill 
Candlemas 

10:45am 
Martin/Paul 
Songs of Praise 
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Worship and Learning 
 
3rd January: Travelling hopefully 
Matthew 2.1-12: Summary 

* Wise men who follow a different religion come to find Jesus.  

* King Herod wants to destroy any rivals.  

* The Gentile strangers bow down in worship and bring gifts. 
 
A personal prayer 

We long for justice for the poor of the world;   

we long for deliverance for those in need;   

we long to hear the voice of those made dumb by injustice.  
Forgive us for ignoring the needs of others; 

Lord, have mercy.  
 
Forgive us for failing to act for justice; 

Christ, have mercy.  
Forgive us for our complacency; 

Lord, have mercy.  
 
Lord, we are made in your image; 

change our hearts, reshape our minds,  

stir our imaginations, have pity on our frailties,  

and inspire us to hope  

for a world renewed by your love.  Amen. 
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10th January: Called by name 
Luke 3.15-17, 21-22: Summary 

* John the Baptist speaks about ‘the powerful one’ who is to come.  

* Jesus is baptised by John in the river Jordan.  
* The Holy Spirit rests on Jesus and a voice from heaven declares him 
’beloved’. 
 
A personal prayer 

My name was chosen for me.  

It reveals my past, the family I have come from.   

Now it defines who I am, and how others see me.  

Like Jesus, I am a child of the God  

who chose to call me a son or daughter,   

beloved and precious.  
May I live this week knowing that 

God created and named me.   
Amen. 
 
17th January: Celebration and transformation 
John 2.1-11: Summary 

* Jesus, his disciples and his mother attend a wedding in Cana.  

* The wine runs out.  
* In response to Mary’s request, Jesus turns water into the finest wine. 
 
A personal prayer 

I delight in knowing you as my God and my Lord.  

You offer me freedom to play in the fountain of life,  

where the light of love and joy and laughter sparkle.  

Thank you for inviting me to feast in your home;  

satisfy my hunger and quench my thirst for you  

in the river of delights, found in the kingdom of God.   
Amen. 
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24th January: Jesus's agenda 
Luke 4.14-21: Summary 

* Jesus goes to his home synagogue in Nazareth.  
* He reads out some verses from the scroll of Isaiah to the people 

present.  
* He tells them that this Scripture is coming true today. 
 
A personal prayer 

I am searching for the excellent way.  

I look for your anointing Spirit,   

which will so overwhelm me that  
I cannot stop myself from spreading  

the good news of Jesus. In Jesus’ name,  

I want to bring healing to the sick  

and freedom for those who are oppressed.  
But today I have mundane jobs to do, 

and other people’s expectations to fulfil.  

Lord God, help me to look beyond myself,   

and see you in the lives of the people around me.  
Amen. 
 
 
31 January: Understanding God's work 
Luke 4.21-30: Summary 

* Jesus preaches a sermon.  

* He tells the people that sometimes God chooses Gentiles over Jews.  
* The people are enraged and try to throw him off a cliff, but Jesus 
walks away. 
 
A personal prayer 

Lord, one day, my life will come to an end.  
How will my worth be measured? 
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Let me be remembered for life-changing hope  

in the now and not yet kingdom of God.  

Let me be remembered sharing grateful thanks  

for all that has been, and all that is to come.  

And let me be remembered for love, patience,  

kindness, forbearance, endurance and truth.  

I long to be nothing but a reflection of the faith,  

hope and love that I receive from you, my God.   
Amen. 

 
 

© ROOTS for Churches Ltd 2002-2015. 
Reproduced with permission. 

www.rootsontheweb.com 
 

 

A little about Epiphany 

The Feast of the Epiphany on the 6th January marks the beginning of 

the season of Epiphany. Epiphany means manifestation and the 

traditional observation begins with the celebration of the visit of wise 

men from the East. It then explores other ways in which Christ 

reveals himself to be the Son of God: the celebration of the baptism 

of Christ by John, when the voice from heaven declared Jesus to be 

God's beloved Son; and Jesus's first miracle, when he turned water 

into wine at a wedding in Cana. 

In this perspective, the season of Epiphany provides an opportunity 

for the Church to pray for the worldwide mission of the Church. The 

week of Prayer for Christian Unity falls appropriately in the Epiphany 

season. 

http://www.rootsontheweb.com/
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The end of the season is marked the Feast of the 

Presentation on the 2nd February. Jesus is 

brought to the Temple by his parents, according 

to the Law of Israel. There he is recognized by 

Anna and Simeon, who declares him to be 'a light 

to lighten the Gentiles and the glory of God's 

people Israel.' The traditional service makes use of a procession of 

candles as part of the liturgy, and so the Feast is often known as 

Candlemas. 

www.churchofengland.org/prayer-worship/worship/the-liturgical-year.aspx 

 

 

 

Benefice News 

Communion in the Community 
 
The Holy Communion Services in Stockley Crescent, St 
Michael’s Hall and Bickerstaffe School are a wonderful 
opportunity for outreach. Please invite friends!! 
  

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 
Lord’s death until he comes.” 1 Corinthians 11:26. 
 
* St Michael’s Hall at 11am on Wednesday 13th January (with soup 

£2), and 27th January at 11am;  

* Stockley Crescent Wednesday 13th January at 1:30pm. 

* Bickerstaffe School Friday 29th January at 2:40pm. 

http://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-worship/worship/the-liturgical-year.aspx
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Candlemas 
Bill Glennon and Martin Adams are leading a special service for 
Candlemas on Sunday 31st January at 4pm at St Michael’s. Please 
support what will be a beautiful service. 
 
 
Men’s Breakfast 

 
The next breakfast will be on Saturday 30th January 
at 9am at Bickerstaffe School. New members 
welcome! 
 

 
 
Charity Collections 
We are still collecting good quality children’s clothes and other school 
items which will be donated to Litherland Moss School. Men’s clothes 
are being forwarded for distribution by the Bootle Salvation Army, and 
non-perishable food items are more than welcome for the Skelmersdale 
Food Bank. Please leave any items at the back of church. Thank you so 
much! 
 

New monthly Church Youth Events 
Churches Together recently hosted a meeting to discuss developing 
monthly events for those in Year 7+. The delegate for St Michael’s was 
Graham Williams and the delegate for Holy Trinity was Ann Ashburner.  
 
The group began to plan an event for the second Friday of each month, 
each month hosted by a different church. Below is the programme 
resulting from the meeting.  
 
January 8th Quasar, St Helens  
February 12th  Night walk  
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Lent 2016 
This Lent, we will follow the course produced by Churches Together in 
Britain and Ireland, ‘Pilgrimage’. Below is a brief description of the 
course.  
 
The CTBI Lent Course 2016 represents a departure in style and format 
from that offered in previous years. Each week, we are invited to gather 
in groups for reflection and spiritual conversation around a series of 
themes drawn from the overarching title of ‘Pilgrimage’. The idea is that 
we embark on a spiritual journey through Lent, both alone and in 
company, sharing with others our personal reflections, stories and 
insights. 
The notion of ‘Pilgrimage’ is presented in the form of collections of 
sayings, images, wisdom and prayers from a variety of sources, which 
are gathered into a pack of seven conversation booklets suitable for 
personal and group use. Each member’s pack costs £5. The Seven 
Pilgrimage Themes are: 
 
Week 1: The Open Road 
The hope, longing, purpose or invitation that motivates us to leave our 
normal environment or present perspective; seeking spiritual 
sustenance as we begin an intentional spiritual journey. 
 
Week 2: Taking and Leaving 
The need to travel lightly and the process of becoming unencumbered. 
Making choices about what is essential and what is peripheral to the 
undertaking. 
 
Week 3: Becoming Present 
Cultivating a certain availability and openness; allowing experiences and 
environments to speak to us; a quality of being, self-discipline and 
attentiveness to what is within and without. 
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Week 4: Alone and Together 
Our need for companionship on our journey to God, beginning to trust 
those who do not share our own perspectives; reflecting on the 
experience of many people on the move today, fleeing war and 
persecution in search of a better life. 
 
Week 5: Living with Uncertainty 
Between here and there; living with paradox and uncertainty; 
questioning the journey yet keeping faith; emerging dimensions 
prompted by unexpected events, people and places. 
 
Week 6: Sacred Encounter  
Reaching our chosen destination; encountering the Sacred in silence 
and suffering; changing expectations and the invitation to change and 
renew. 
 
Week 7: Pilgrim Living  
Returning home and its implications; what we are learning, how we are 
changed by the journey, things we are motivated to do that are different 
than before because of the experience. 
 
Please visit www.lentpilgrimage.org.uk for additional information. Sign-
up sheets will be available at the end of January, and please consider 
joining a group held anywhere in the Benefice.  

 

Holy Trinity Dates & News 

Dates for your diary  
12th January  Parochial Church Council (PCC) 
20th January Book Club at the Derby Arms Pub from 8pm. 
30th January Men’s Breakfast. 
5th February Praise Service. 
28th February Gift Day 
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Friends of Holy Trinity 
During January, membership leaflets will be produced for those wanting 
to join the friends of Holy Trinity. The cost of joining will be £20 a year. 
Our initial target is 100 hundred members. Please help us in reaching 
the target so that we are able to care for our lovely church building. 
 
Christmas decoration 
A big thank you to all who decorated Holy Trinity this year. A special 
thank you to Carl Giller who donated our wonderful Christmas trees! 
 
Praise Service at Bickerstaffe Church 
On Friday 5th February at 7.30pm, there will be a special Praise Service. 
More information in next month’s magazine. 
 
Gift Day 

This year’s Gift day will be on 28th February. This is an 
opportunity to give a special gift to the church in 
appreciation of the ministry and fellowship we 
receive. 
 

 
Welcome to the Lord’s Table 
At a Passover meal, the youngest child asks “what is so special about a 
night like this?” the host of the meal will answer by telling the guests 
about the time Israel was led from slavery to the promised land. Holy 
Communion evolved from the Passover meal and reminds us that we 
were saved from the slavery of sin to benefit from new life in Christ. 
 
The Welcome to the Lord’s Table course is for children in Year 4+ who 
would like to learn more about the Christian faith and join with the 
church family in the special act of worship and remembrance by taking 
Holy Communion. If any parents would like their children to take part 
in this year’s course, then please speak to Andrew. 
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New monthly Church Youth Events 
Churches Together recently hosted a meeting to discuss developing 
monthly events for those in Year 7+. The delegate for St Michael’s was 
Graham Williams and the delegate for Holy Trinity was Ann Ashburner.  
 
The group began to plan an event for the second Friday of each month, 
each month hosted by a different church. Below is the programme 
resulting from the meeting. 
 

 January 8th Quasar, St Helens  

 February 12th  Night walk  

 March 11th  Games & Film night  
 
 
Book Club 

Our next book is "Catcher in the Rye" by J.D Salinger. We meet at the 

Derby Arms pub on 20th January at 8.00pm. All welcome! 

Steve Hall 

 
 
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal  

Many thanks to everyone who donated to the Poppy 
Appeal this year. We raised £645.89 in Bickerstaffe, 
and the District raised £21,493.56. The breakdown is 
as follows: 
 

Mrs G Gardiner £174.56, Four Lane Ends Garage £120.14, Mr M Prentice 
£61.41, Mrs L Weaver £128.06, Costa Coffee £79.43, The Sand Piper Pub 
£62.34, Bickerstaffe School £19.95.  

Bill Gardiner. 
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Golden Wedding Celebrations 
Marjorie and Colin would like to thank everyone who was able to join us 
at Four Lane Ends Mission on 28th November, to celebrate our Golden 
Wedding.  
 
We asked that if anyone wished to mark the occasion with a gift, that a 
small donation to support the Ghurka Trust Earthquake Appeal would 
be most appreciated. Your generosity raised a wonderful sum on that 
evening of £415.00. This was added to the £300 given by the Family at 
our Gathering earlier in the month, so we sent an amazing £715 for the 
Earthquake Appeal. The people at the Trust were very thrilled, and have 
asked us to extend their sincere thanks to all our Church friends and 
Family for their wonderful generosity. The money will be put to use in 
the work of rebuilding the homes and lives of families and communities 
in Nepal. 
 
Thank you too, for the lovely hamper you gave us on that evening. We 
hope you all had as enjoyable a time as we did. 
 

Marjorie & Colin 
 
 

Parish Register: Baptisms 
 
Please continue to pray for  
Bentley John Ratcliffe 
Cassie Ann Harrison 
children of Ashley and Jasmine, who 
were baptized on 29th November. 
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Bickerstaffe Hall Bell  by Owen Taylor 

Janice & Mike welcome you to 
The Derby Arms 

 

 

 Friendly staff 

 Many guest ales 

 Home cooked, traditional food 

 Real fires 

 Pub Quizzes, ‘Open Mike’ Nights 

 
Prescot Road, Aughton, L39 6TA 

Telephone 01695 422237 

 

 

GORNALLS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

 

A SYMPATHETIC AND 

UNDERSTANDING  

SERVICE 

 

We will take care of all  

the arrangements with 

care and sensitivity. 

Call us 24 hours a day 

 

 

Rainford 

01744 886544 
 

Prescott 

0151 426 6069 
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Church cleaning rota 
New, fit people would be more than welcome to help 
on the cleaning rota! Hours to suit on Friday or 
Saturday starting in the New Year on a rota once every 
six weeks. Could you help with this important 
ministry? If so, please speak to Irene McCarthy. Thank 
you. 

 

January cleaning rota 
1st January Team 1 E Short, B Bell, F Brownbill 

8th January Team 2  I McCarthy, M Johnson 
15th January Team 3  A Banks, G Banks, N Rimmer 

22th January Team 4  Barbara Fairclough, B Winstanley 

29th January Team 5  F Brownbill, S Prentice, M Prentice 

5th February Team 6  M Clarke, V Heyes, B Morris 
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Ormskirk & District 
Historical Society 

 
11th January: Hospitals for wounded 
soldiers in the Ormskirk area. With Bill 
Huyton. 
 
18th January: The Deeming Murders of 
1891. With Dr Tom Preston. 
 
8th February: Henry Tate, Entrepreneur 
& Philanthropist. With Julie Kershaw. 
 
Meetings start at 7.30pm at Four Lane 
Ends Mission. All visitors welcome (£3).  
 
Further information from Mrs P 
Nanson, tel 01695 574364 and 
www.ormskirkhistoricalsociety.co.uk. 
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Craft Page: Colour in one for yourself and the other for a friend! 
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Bickerstaffe WI 
The first meeting in 2016 is a celebration of 60 years of Bickerstaffe W.I. 
To mark this occasion we have arranged a meal at the local Stanley Gate 
Inn on Monday January 18th at 7.00pm for 7.30pm. 
 
This event is for present members but all former members of the W.I. 
are very welcome to attend. To book your place please contact 
Margaret Fairclough on 01695 729161. 
 
 
Mothers’ Union News 
Our December meeting was the Carol Service and Tea which was held in 
the Mission on 16th December. In January, we start our programme 
with Holy Communion on the 20th with Rev. N.K. Leiper. We would like 
some new members to join us please come along you would be most 
welcome. Happy New Year to all our Members and their families. 
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Editorial News 

 
The deadline for the February 

magazine is  
Friday 22nd January. 

 
As always, please pass articles 

to myself or e-mail it to 
jo.housley@gmail.com.  

I will do my best to publish 
articles when space and 

copyright allows. Thank you for 
all your support. 

 

 
Chimney and Multi Fuel 

Stove Sweeping 
 

Colin McGrath 
Mobile 07747 039 694 

 
Registered member of the 

Institute of Chimney Sweeps. 
 

All ICS members  
are fully trained, insured,  

and carry photographic ID. 

 

Our home grown tree’s come from right here in Lancashire, and our family’s 

own 300 acre forest in the Scottish Highlands, where all our trees are re-

planted two-fold. We specialise in Nordman fir, Lodgepole Pine, Fraser Fir 

and the beautiful Noble Fir, planting only the very best quality seedlings to 

ensure we get a Premium quality tree. 

“Affordable non-drop REAL Christmas Trees”  

 

26 Liverpool Road, Bickerstaffe L39 0EG.  

Tel  01695 723201  www.giltrees.com 

mailto:jo.housley@gmail.com
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